PREACHING AND PRACTICING THE TRUTH

A study in the Pastoral and Johannine Epistles
(I and II Timothy & Titus; and I, II and III John)

I Timothy chapter by chapter:

Instructions concerning:

Chapter 1    False doctrine

Chapters 2-3 Church life

Chapter 4    False teachers

Chapter 5    Pastoral responsibilities *(public life)*

Chapter 6    The man of God    *(personal life)*
I TIMOTHY OUTLINE

I. Salutation 1:1-2

II. Instructions concerning false doctrine 1:3-20
   False doctrine at Ephesus
   True doctrine of Paul
   Commission of Timothy

III. Instructions concerning church life 2:1-3:16
   Prayer, Women, Leaders, Letter’s purpose

IV. Instructions concerning false teachers 4:1-16
   Description of false teachers
   Description of true teachers

V. Instructions concerning pastoral responsibilities
   To sinning members 5:1--6:2
   To widows
   To elders
   To slaves

VI. Instructions concerning the man of God 6:3-21
   False teaching, loving money, character and motivation, handling of treasure and truth
I Timothy 1:1-17  “Teach No Other Doctrine”

I. Salutation  1:1-2

II. Instructions concerning false doctrine  1:3-20

A. False Doctrine at Ephesus  1:3-11

B. True Doctrine of Paul  1:12-17

C. Commission of Timothy  1:18-20
I Timothy 1:1-17

I. Salutation 1:1-2

v. 1 Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ

of Jesus Christ according to a commandment of God our Savior

the Lord Jesus Christ our Hope

v. 2 To Timothy

a true son in the faith

“Grace, mercy and peace from God our Father and Jesus Christ our Lord.”
II. Instructions concerning false doctrine 1:3-20

A. False doctrine at Ephesus 1:3-11

Teach no other doctrine

Purpose of the commandment

Desiring to be teachers of the law

We know that the law is good

Purpose of the law

. . . any other thing opposed to sound doctrine

The gospel of the glory of the blessed God
I Timothy 1:1-17

B. True doctrine of the Apostle Paul 1:12-17

--sound doctrine produces thanksgiving

--Paul's unsaved condition

--Special gifts to the renegade zealot:
   ---mercy
   ---exceedingly abundant grace
   ---faith
   ---love

"Trustworthy is the word . . . "

CHRIST JESUS CAME INTO THE WORLD TO SAVE SINNERS!

Why was Paul a recipient of such mercy?

--sound theology produces doxology!

The KING—eternal, immortal, invisible, God alone